
BROWN JO FICnT TAX CASE

Cauntj Attorneys Authorise Him to Emploj
' A17 Assistance Es.dsd.

PLAYING WILLIAM TELL FATAL TO ONE BOY

Ispervlsors la ratsjTeatloa Elee
Ulcers mm4 Ustea a Talk

Goad Raaaa r R. W.
Richards.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Dec. 14. (Special.) By unani-

mous vote this afternoon the attorney
general was selected by the county at-
torneys In convention here to look after
the Interests of the counties affected by
the temporary restraining order secured
by the Burlington and Union Pacific rail-
roads, to prevent the collection of their
taxes other than the amount offered by
the roads to the county treasurers. Deputy
Attorney General Norrls Brown, who will
succeed General Prout the first of the
year, was given permission by the attor-
neys to select his own assistants and tha
attorneys agreed to sea that their counties
mould pay their prorata part of tha

attached thereto. While the attor-
neys failed to recommend any one to Mr.
Urown, leaving him free to select his
own assistants unhampered, lfwas freely
talked among them that former Chief Jus-tir- e

Sullivan would make him a good
helper. Mr. Brown has not decided whether
he will need an assistant, but In oil prob-
ability he WI1L

No plan has yet been outline! by the
attorney general to dnfend the cases and
It Is not likely that anything will be done
until after the holidays, probably about
the second week In January, even though
the hearing has been set for December 27.

One plan of procedure on the part of the
state's attorneys will be to fight the grant-
ing of a temporary injunction to take the
place of tha temporary restraining order.
This can be done by the filing of aff-
idavits together with the records of the
Btata Board of Equalization, whicli will
deny each and every allegation or the
railroads.. This will raise a question of
fact and the answer day will not be un-
til some time in February, giving the at-
torney general plenty of time to get up
Ms answer.

A lot of time waa taken up In discussing
a mode of procedure, which finally left
the matter to the attorney general. County
Attorney-ele- ct Slabaugh of Omaha moved
that a committee of three be appointed,
who, together with the attornoy general,
should look after the entire matter. This
was discussed for a long time and was
killed by the amendment to turn the mat-- t.

r over to the legal head of tha state.
Among the county attorneys present

mere: F. J. Taylor of Howard, J. B. Porter
of Dawes, T. D. Meese of Wheeler, John
Jtaper of Pawnee, Jesse Root of Cass, J.
K. Sackett of Gage. W. M. Myers of Har-la- n,

George Thomas of Harlan, A. C.
Mayer of Hall, C. Patterson of Shertdna,
A. C. Epperson of Clay W. F. Stanley of
Hamilton. E. E. Squires of Buffalo, U E.
Roach of Lincoln, W. V. Hoagland of Lin-
coln, J. M. Kemp of Nance, L. H. Cheney
ef Frontier, E. V. Overman of Webster, O.
). Edmlndson of Gosper, W. W. Slabaugh
of Douglas. Mitchell of Box Butte.

Convention of Supervisors.
The county commissioners and supervis-

ors In session this afternoon selected
Omaha as their next meeting place and
elected the following officers: John Galla-
gher of Hall county, chairman; J. W. Cro-
sier, Polk, vice president; E. D. Beach,
Fillmore, secretary; Peter Hofeldt, Douglas,
treasurer. The report ,of , the treasurer
showed that the, association liu on hand a
balance of 1970. . ...

It, W. Richardson, chairman of the na-
tional good roads committee, declared In
his address this afternoon that the road
laws of the state of Nebraska are waste-
ful. Involving a mass of red tape that
should bs gradually revised and made more
practically modern and economical. On the
great basic principle that the road is tha
very first in the list of public utilities, af-

fecting the social, business, religious and
intellectual divisions of the human organ-
ism. It should receive the very wisest and
best attention. The Ideal condition is per-
fection, and though this cannot be obtained
at once, the experience of older states and
older nations should be called upon to
furnish patterns for the highways admin-
istration of America.

Remedy as many of the defects In the
road laws as possible, advised Mr. Rlrh-nrdso-

and gradually work up to the per-

fection.
.rays Taxes ruder Protest.

Robert J. Clancy of Omaha came to Lin-
coln today and paid to tha city treasurer
tlso. the taxes assessed the Union Pacific
railroad. Of this amount $170.20 was paid
under pro tent.

. . Funeral of J.' J. Butler.
'The- - funeral of J. J. Butler, one of Lin-

coln's most prominent citizens, a pioneer
lu Lancaster county, will be held from
St. Theresa pro cathedral at 10:30 o'clock
Friday morning. The Knights of Columbus,
of .which organization Mr. Butler was a
prominent member, will act as an escort'at the funeral.

state Buys Bosdi.
The State Board of Educational Lands

and funds yesterday afternoon purchased
t1".ono worth of Lancaster county refund-
ing bonds to net i per cent and $13,000

worth of Gage county bonds at the same
price.

Rent Too High for Soldiers.
Tha Thurston Rifles of Omnha, nn organ-

ization that has won renown on the field

K. S . , rr

THE VALUE OF CRAHCOAL

Few People Kmw How t sefal It Is la
Preserving Health ltd Beaoty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal I

the safest and most efficient disinfectant
snd purifier In nature, but few realise Its
value when taken Into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more yon
take of It the better; It Is not a drug at all,
but simply absorbs tha gosos and Impuri-
ties always present In the stomach and
Intestines and carries them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions and
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improve
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col-

lect In the stomach and bowels; It disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poison
or rather in the form of large, pleasant
of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the best charcoal
snd the most for the money is In Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges; they are composed of

J the finest powdered Willow charcoal, and
l other harmless antiseptics In tablet form.
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The daily use of these lucenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty ol
It is, that no possible harm can result from
their continued use, but on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of tin
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas In stomach and. bowels,
and to clear the complexion and purify the
breath, mouth and throat; I ulso believe
the liver Is greatly benefited by the dally
use of them; they cost but twenty-fiv- e

cents a box at drug stores, and although
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I
believe I get more and better charcoal In
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than In any of
tho ordinary charcoal tablets.'

of battle, as well as at home. Is In a bad
way, and reports have reached the office
of the adjutant general lately that It was
in a fair way to disband and be known of
soldiers no more. The reason of all this Is
the cost of rent that is annually being
paid for an armory. Should the company
dlHband it would be a great blow to the
adjutant general, and for that reason he la
anxious that the Omaha companies secure
the help of enterprising citizens and buy
an armory. Lvery year there la paid out
in Omaha in armory rent SI. 400 and of
this amount the soldier boys have to pay
out of their own pockets S1.1U0 and the
state pays the remainder. General Culver
is of the opinion that this money should
be paid out In the purchase of an armory
for all the companies, and the work he
has already done to enlist the good offices
of man of money In Omaha will be renewed
and every effort will be put forth to get
tho armory and save the gallant Thurston
Rifles boys. -

Supreme Court Coll.
These cases will be called for hearing

December 20:
Godfrey against Smith, Kearney; Turlev

against State. Hall; State x rel Lincoln
Traction Company against Branson, origi-
nal; Bowen against Lynn, Adams; Kupke
against Polk, Cass; Ball against Beaumont,
I'erkins; Smith against Curtice, Gosper;
Tlbhits against Sweet, Sheridan; Rockagainst Huff, Wheeler: Palmer against

ballne; Kimbro against Klmbro,
Lancaster; Lincoln Traction. Company
iiguiiiHt Webb, Lancaster; Lincoln Trartion
Company against Heller, Lancaster: Bag-wil- le

against Wroughton,, Adams; Farley
against. . McBiide, Cuas; , YeJser agaisst
Cather.' Douglas; New Omaha Thomson-Housto- n

Klectrlc Light Company against
Knmbold. Douglas. ,

The following cases will be called for
before the court: '

Swan against Craig, Burt; Weaver against
Sniveley, Boone; Parker against Parker,Gage.

The following la a proposed assignment
of cases for hearing Tuesday, January- 3:

Union Pacific Railroad against Flcken-sche- r,

Dawson, two cases; Jahnke against
State., Box Butte; Junod against State,t'herry: Harnett against Holdrege, Douglas;
O'Rourke against County of Douglas,
Douglas; Gund against Ballard (for

Lancaster; Pritschau against
Rice Bros. & Nixon, Seward; Corly against
Itoner (argument on motion for rehearing),
Dawns; Kussel! against State, Boone; Royal
Neighbors of America i alnst Wallace,
Dodge; Rock Island Railroad against Kerr(for reargument). Douglas; Mattern against
McCarty (for reargument), Hamilton; Lans-
ing against State, Lancaster; Hlteheook
County against Brown, Hitchcock; Escrlttagxlnst Mlchaleson, Antelope; Ebel against
Stringer, Holt; Robinson against Strlcklin,
Sarpy: Miller against Kitchen, Douglas;
Daniels against Mutual Benefit Insurance
Company, Douglas; Gordon against State,
Douglas: Omaha National Bank against
Robinson. Douglas.

Playing William Tell Is Fatal.
While trying to imitate William Tell

Ernest Linn, aged 16 years, shot Sylvan
Belote, aged 8. in the back of the head with
a shotgun and killed him Instantly. The
charge tore the top of the little fellow's
head almost off. The tragedy occurred
rorth of Lincoln, near Belmont, late this
afternoon. The remains were at once
brought to the Roberts undertaking parlors
and Coroner Graham has taken charge of
the case.

Sylvan Belote. the victim, with a brother
and three other boys, were returning home
from school and met the Linn boy, who
had a gun and who hud been hunting, The
five walked along some distance together,
when one of the party placed a tin can on
the head of Sylvan and Invited the Linn
boy to shoot it off. The Belote boy turned
Ms back to the shooter and Linn stepped
back about twenty feet and fired, missing
the can and striking the boy. He told the
story to the coroner's jury and thought his
had aim was due to the shot scattering, an

MAKES YOU
ACHE

ALL
) OYER

Ache all over? Feverish?
Chilly? Just coming down
with a hard cold? Where do
you suppose it will settle?

In the throat? That means hoarseness, sore
throat, tonsillitis. In the chest? Then bron-

chitis, pneumonia, consumption.
Do not let your cold settle. Break, it up! Drive

it out! Ask your doctor the best medicine for
this .If. he .says Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, take it
at once. If he has anything better, take that.
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Incident he said he had not counted on. Ths
dead boy Is the sou of psperhsnger em-

ployed In Lincoln, while the father of the
Linn boy Is a harness maker.

Linn waa arrested tonight and is now In
the city jail. . He does not seem to realize
what he has done and apparently Is weak-minde- d.

'

Rockefeller Money Arrives.
The money donated to the State univer-

sity by John D. Rockefeller for the erec-
tion of a nonsectarlan temple for Ihe use
of the university has been received and Is
on deposit in the Lincoln banks. At con-
vocation this morning the announcement
was made by Regent Whit more that work
on the building wcHild begin in tha spring
and that tnS.OOO was now on deposit In Lin-
coln with which to erect the building.

Tnorni.K for wilbf.r lawyer
iiii t

W. L. erbr GnlKy of Forgery and Is
Debarred from Practice.

WILBER, Neb.. Dec. 14. (Speclal.)-- In
the case of the State against W. L. Newby
that has been engaging the attention of
the court and Jury since Monday, the de-
fendant la charged with having forged at
Coyle, O. T., on June 16, 19X1, the name of
Charles E. Jennings to a deed conveying
certain lots in Friend to Malinda Smiley,
snd with having the deed in his possession
and uttering and publishing the same in
Saline county, Nebraska, with intent to
defraud one Joseph R. Jennings. The Jury
returned a verdict of guilty on the first
and third counts. Motion was made for
arrest of judgment and arguments will be
heard on January, Newby being out on
bond.

Judge Hurd gave Ills decision debarring
W. L. Newby from further privileges as
an attorney. Some time ago a complaint
was made by George A. Taylor, charging
Newby with improper conduct as an attor-
ney, and the court appointed J. H. Grimm,
R. M. Proudflt and R. J. Abbott as a com-
mittee of the bar to take evidence. The
committee reported adversely to Newby at
the last term of court. Judge Hurd pre-
faced his decision, which will 'be found
In the court report, with some Impressive
remarks. He said he had never been In
any doubt about confirming the report of
the committee, and the only reason he had
not done so before this was that he did
not wish to take any action that might
prejudlco the defendant's right to a fair
trial in the criminal case.

TESTIMONY I HOLDK. CASE ALL IS

Contrary to Expectations Defense
Offers Xo Evidence,

COLUMBUS, Neb., Dec. 14. (Special Tele-
gram.) After examining forty-tw- o wit-
nesses today in the case against William
Holden the state rested at 8 o'clock. To
the surprise of all, the defense also an-
nounced that it would rest. It was ex-
pected that it would put on about ten wit-
nesses, as Holden has claimed all along
that he Is not the man who did the Job.
The evidence Is considered very strong
against tho defendant and he Is positively
Identified by a number of responsible and
competent witnesses. Schroeder, the cashier
who was shot, was decidedly positive, and
said 'that after he fell from the shot and
after Holden left the bank he crawled to
the vault door and locked It and then
crawled to a side door looking out on tho
street and saw Holden riding away on his
horse. The case will be argued tomorrow
and given to the Jury. The prosecution of
the case will cost Platte county consider-
able over $1,000.

ROBBER AT MEADOW GROVE

Thief with Plunder la His Wagon
Talks to Railroad Operator.

NORFOLK, Neb., Dec.
mercantile store of W. McDonald at
Meadow Grove, .Jieb was., entered ' and
robbed of goods to the value 6f about $1,000.
The robber, after having made the haul,
was met on the street at 3 a. m. by the
Northwestern railroad operator. '

"Isn't It late for you to be out?" asked
the trainman of the robber.

"Oh, yes," said the burglar. "We'll be
home soon. Won't you have a drink?" andhe pushed forward a bottle, which was re-
fused.

At that time It was not known the storehad been robbed.
The burglar, driving through BattleCreek in a wagon with a bundle of goods

covered, was seen at daybreak. A rewardof $100 has been offered for the capture ofthe fellow.

FARM En RECOVERS HIS MONEY

Kills Calf Which Svrallowed Bills andKinds Them In Stomach,
COLUMBUS, Neb., Dec. 14. (Special )

Adam Kopetsky, a farmer living west ofDuncan in Merrick county, lost ISO in cur-rency Sunday evening. He had the bills
In a tobacco sack and he felt sure that he
had dropped it while feeding his stock.He also had a strong suspicion that acalf had eaten it, sack and all. He slept
one night over the matter and thenslaughtered the animal. The money was
found in of theone stomachs some of itpartly digested, but In" such a shape that
he had no difficulty in having it redeemed
at the bank. The bills will be sent to
Washington. The calf was one which Mr.
Kopetsky wished to keep, but concluded
ne wasn't worth $60.

Girl Has Remarkable Nerve.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Dec. -(S- pecial.)

Miss Lena Speetzen, the
miss who was run down by a Union Pa.
cllic train at one of the principal crossings
of the city yesterday afternoon. Is reported
to be resting well this morning and to show
signs of no other Injury. Physicians at-
tending her state that they never saw a
more nervy, gritty patient. The young
woman's arm appeared to have fallen
lengthwise on' the rail and from a little
above the wrist to a few Inches below the
elbow was crushed Into a thousand pieces.
And yet tho young girl never whimpered
from the time she was picked up until she
reached the hospital and was placed undct
the Influence of chloroform. Taking all ol
the crossings of the city Into computation
there have been five crossing accidents in
the last two weeks. Several weeks ago tha
officers of the North Sldo Improvement club
and of the Commercial club took up the
matter with the Union Pacific officials and
secured the promise to have much of th
traffic done by the company in the heart of
the city removed to newly to be constructed
yards in the east end. The young woman
was becoming aulte proficient in music.

Court Work at Norfolk.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Dec. 14. (Special.) In

Madison county district court. In session
this week, the chief case of Interest Is the
trial of Joseph Scott of York, charged with
assault with intent to do great bodily harm
to the person of Olie Cagle of Pierce. Cagle
and Scott, who were the fastest runners on
the team thut broke the world's record at
the Nebraska State Flremeifs tournament
In this city last summer, were on the street
at midnight on the final wild night of the
frenzied fun. Cagle received a blow on
Norfolk avenue from some unknown source,
which was for months considered fatal. Ha
has now completely recovered. ,

Heartless Practical Joke.' YORK, Neb., Dec. 14. (8nedal --Paul
Wright, a student at University Place and
son of Rev. Wright, Methodist Episcopal
prraldlng elder, now located at Nebraska
City and formerly at this place, was the
victim of a malicious trick or a foolish
Joke by some person. While at his studies
yesterday at the Wesleyan university, he
was called for on the telephone snd was
lufurnu that Ma sister had suddenly 'died
and that the remains mtrv being sent, to

Tork. where the servfees wnuM be held.
Owing to the Information being such a
shock, Mr. Wright only axked a few ques-
tions, which were answered, and at once
took the train then about, to leave for j

York, where on arriving he learned that I

there was no truth whatever In the state- - j

ments made over the telephone. Mr.
Wright telephoned from here to hts par-
ents and learned all were well. He will
make every effort to learn who the party
was.

Latherans at "ntherlaad.
SUTHERLAND, Neb., Dec. 14. 8pecial.)
At the conclusion of the service conducted

at the Presbyterian church Monday even-

ing by Rev. J. F. Seibert of North Platte
a meeting of the Lutheran people was held
and the committee appointed to confer with
the members of that denomination' made
Its report. It was found that all the Luth-
erans looked with favor upon an organ-
ization at Sutherland. The congregation
will start with a membership of at least
thirty. Rev. Seibert was appointed to pre-

pare a constitution, to be submitted In two
weeks, at which time the organization
will be completed and officers elected. It
Is the Intention of the Lutheran synod to
locate a pastor at Sutherland and form a
charge consisting of this town, Paxton and
likely Hershey, as soon ss that point can
be developed. A subscription list for pas-

tor's salary wss started with encouraging
result.

Until a suitable pastor can be secured
and permanently located on the territory.
Rev. Seibert will conduct services every
two weeks on Monday evening.

Snes Foster Brother.
OSCEOLA, Neb., Dec. Tn

the district court of the Fifth judicial dis-

trict in and for Polk county was filed a
petition yesterday, morning, where ths
claimant asks for about $15.00"). The title
of the case is Daisy Powers against Harry
M. Powers. Miss Powers is the 'adopted
daughter of the late Mrs. Powers, II. M.
Powers' mother. The young woman sup-
posed that she had been legally adopted,
notwithstanding the fact that the adoption
had never gone through court. The case
will be tried at the January term of court
and will be watched with Interest and will
be hotly contested.

Police Officer Reslarns.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Dec.

Police Officer Jarvls, who was ar-
rested at Chadron and Is under bonds his
own recognizance to appear there for trial,
has resigned his position on the police force.
The resignation is the result of the Inci-
dent at Chadron, but is said by Mr. Jarvls
to be voluntary, he not desiring to em-

barrass the administration during the pend-
ing of the charge.

Hews of Nebraska.
PLATTSMOUTH. Dec.

students from Cass county are attending
the State university in Lincoln.

BEATRICE. Dec. 14. The residence of
S. H. Gibbs on East Bell street was sold
yesterday to John McCrca for $1,600.

BEATRICE, Dec. 14. Fire last night
damaged the dwelling occupied by Mr. and
Mrs, 8. P. Lash and Mrs. Coc to the ex-
tent of about $200. Loss covered by in-

surance.
FREMONT, Dec. 14 James Yarvan. the

man who was injured at the
company's elevator, died yesterday

evening from the effects of his injuries. He
was 38 years old and leaves u wife and two
small children.

BEATRICE, Dec. 14. Ctiptain W. P.
Wyatt, a pioneer resident of this city, who
has been in falling health for some time,
was Injured yesterday by fulling down
stairs at his home. His injuries aro not
considered serious.

NEBRASKA CITY., Doc. 14. A marriage
license was Issued yesterday to Fred U
Folker and Miss Anna Nutzmann. They
were married today at the bride's home
In Dunbar and will go t8 Auburn to make
their future home.

OSCEOlfA. Dec. 14. J. S. Tewksbury
and L. W. Pomerene of Lincoln are hire
making estimates for the new water works
or Osceola. The plans have been made

and bids will be received t to the attcr
part of this month and these gentlemen
expect to capture tho contract.

BEATRICE, Doc. 14.' Maynard Spink,
president of the Northwestern Business
college of this cits', has issued an order
prohibiting students of the college visit-
ing billiard or pool rooms without tno
consent of their parents. The penalty for
violating the order Is suspension.

PLATTSMOUTH, Deo. 14. A highly inter-
esting and Instructive lecture was given In
the Methodist Episcopal church in this city
laat evening bv Miss Mamie Haines, who
attended the World's Sunday School con-

vention in Jerusalem. Dressed In a suit
worn In the Orient she described the cus-
toms and habits of the people in the Holy
Land.

FREMONT, Dec. 14. The loss on the Ma-

sonic temple building, which was badly
daiuuged by firo about ten days ago, has
been adjusted at $10,000. The building will
he repaired as soon as possible. It has not
been decided- - whether or not to cut it down
to two stories, but In any event the ar-
rangement of the rooms will bo consider-
ably changed.

AUBURN, Dec. 14. Clark Dort, eon of
E H Dort, at the opera house the other
ntghti before the play commenced, was
showing some of his young friends how
the stabbing act was done. Ho did not
turn his hand as he Intended and severely
stabbed himself In the breast. Tho wound
bled serevely and required the attention
of a physician.

OSCEOLA, Dec. 14 Judge Ball Issued
licenses to wed on Monday to Casper A.
Wlclga to Miao Sadie 8. Aim and Mr. A.
C Dunning to Miss Josephine Thelun.

BEATRICE, Dec. 14. The Kings' Daugh-
ters gave a dance party in Nichols hall
lust evening which was largely attended.
Fancy articles made by the members of
the organization were sold during the
evening.

NEBRASKA CITY, Vc. f4.-- The Great
Western Fire company No. 1 held a mtirt-in- g

yesterday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Foreman. Frank Fields;
nlnemun. Kd r I ho her, engineer, George
Ziels' pipeman, chemical, William Fischer;
hydrant man, A. F. Meyer: coupler. A
Kuwttsky; secretary, A. F. Meyer; treas-
urer 8. A. Fleliis; trustees, li. KuwiUky
and'j. W. Butt.

NEBRASKA CITY, Dec. 14. A number of
the sisters of ctiarlty from Leavenworth,
Kan who have purchased the Nebraska
City 'hospital are In the city making

for a number of Improvements
to the hoHpital. They in. with the phy-
sician of the city this evening and

the rules and regulations to be
observed at the hospital after they take
possession, which will be January 1.

PlATTSMOUTH, Dec. 14. Daisy Marr,
administratrix of the estate of Arthur Ji.
Marr, brought suit against the Burlington
railroad company axktng for $."j.0iio damages
because of the death of her hunbaud. who
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Sale of Men's Bath Robes
dLid Smoking Jackets
We pride ourselves on the quality and the designs
of these garments long, soft and beautiful styles
in eiderdown, Turkish and silk. Large flower,
Persian and figured colorings.

The following prices are very special quota-
tions and are 20 per cent lower than usual:

ISL 3.50-$4-$5-$6-7.50-$-
10 to $45

S2ag$5-6;75-7.50-$8.$9-$- 10 to $15
We have spared no effort to secure infinitely best values
your picking. We are satisfied with the great concourse
more particular than you are. We consider it the beat of

A Few Gifts
Fancy Suspenders.

Gloves,
Hose.

Shirts,

to $5
to and to $12

was a brukeman for the company previous
to November 4 last, and upon that day was
killed In Iulsvillo In this county. . Judge
Fro found for the plaintiff, fixing the
amount of damage in ihr sum of 11,123.80.

' Dec. 14. 'i ne JBoaru oi
mot Tuesday and have devoted

the most of Its time to road petitions and
sueoches. Contractor Owen of Omahn, who
hud tho contract for digging the Sexron
ditch north of this and was re-

ported to have abandoned It after twice
commencing work, was notified that the
county proposed to hold him to his agree-
ment and a lawsuit Is likely to grow out of
the matter.

BEATRiCm, 14. The Degree of
Honor elected these officers at a meeting

last evening: Mrs. aiait irtwaweu,
past chief of honor; J. Schlojwer.
chief of honor; De Spain, lady
of honor; Mary Coon, chief of cere-
monies: Anna McAvoy, recorder;
Mrs. Susun Gould, financier; Margaret
Hogan. receiver; Lucy Irvine, usher: Mat-ti- e,

Dole, inside watch; Wllllum Spencer,
outside watch.

Dec. 14. Following Is a copy
of the mortgage Indebtedness record for
Platte county for the month of November,
1!M4: Twenty-on- e farm mortgages Hied,

releaHed. 2. 41 .64D.68. Town and city
mortgages tiled. 22, 119,611.19; released, 8.

Forty-seve- n chattel mortgages were
tiled, $32,738.43, and twenty-nin- e

released. $17,311.41. No deeds In foreclosure
during tho month. Many of the chattel
mortgages were given to secure stock to be
fed during the winter.

Dec. 14. The store of the
Miller Cigar company Is in possession of
Constable Learv on an , execution insued
out of Judge Inmaa's court against tlK
company for $1M.50 and costs, obtained as
a Judgment In the- - same court last Satur-
day by Sink & Bloom, cigar manufacturers
of Hastings. The business whs
turned over to Andrew Wadsworth us
agent for tho constable, and the company
is given until next Friday to execute a
bond on an appeal to the district court.

AUBURN, Dec. 14. Berlet. of
Hon. Peter Berlet. received a severe In-

jury yest.rday. Mrs. Berlet was riding
with her husband on their way from home
to their farm In Lafayette precinct, when
a colt which was hitched to the buggy
became frightened and started to run and
kick at the same time. One of Its heels
struck Mra. Berlet on th knee, breaking
the knee cap. As soon as the horse could
be controlk-- Mr. Berlet drove back to
town and a physician was called who
dressed the Injured limb.

Dec. 14. Thomas Davis,
colored, wus bound over to district court
yesterday in the sum of $5J0 on the
charge of daylight burglary- - He has betn
In Jail here for several days and was
taken to Blue Springs yesterday morning
for his hearing before a Jus-

tice of thn peace. He waived
a')d as h was unable to

give bond he was brought back to the city
and lodged In the county Jail. He was ar-

rested several days ago at Barneston
charged with stealing an overcoat and a
suit "f clothes from the home of A. A.
Matthews east of Blue Springs.

Exercise.

Bowels

mil

All
Druggists

OUR LEADER
COAL

IT.

$6.00 -- LUMP $6.25
PER TON

G0SS-JOHNSO- N BROS.

COAL & SUPPLY
1519 ST.

:
1307

A DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTV.

,

DRE5S FOR MEN

of Value Appreciated
f

by Men......
j

Fancy Waist
Coats

A fancy waist
coat never goes
to waist. For-
mal, semi-forma- l,

but always in
good form

$1 to $5
White and Favored

Colors.

D

sO Zl.

Umbrellas,
Neckwear.

Fancy Vests,
Overcoats,

0 I

MEN'S HOLIDAY
NECKWEAR

Over 180 dozen English Squares, Ascots,
Fourin-Hands- , Puffs, Tecks, in every
shade, both grave and gay

50c to $100

In is 10c with List of

WILL JAVE

Trie
Careful people now consider it a duty
to use as It Insures

and freedom from
microbes.

of Nowbro'i

fortmost
Holiday

Shopping

jlTom

and for
now here and far.
our

underwear
Suits,

Mufflers,
Canes.

Premiums. EMttl-$0D- C9.
Z
1

WILL SAYE IT !TO0 LATE FORfiLRPIOSB
Herpicioe mattes this "duty"' ucn a di
ura that the Habit" is usually
formed, A hair-sav- er that grows In

Delights the ladles by keeping tha
hair light and fluffy and by giving It a
silken gloss. Cures stops falling
hair. Gives and excites a4mlr
atloa. Stops itching instantly.

for

Men's Suits. $10.00 to $30.00. Young Men's Suits, $5.00 to
Men's Overcoats, $10 Young Men's Overcoats, to

Men's Trousers, $1.50 $7.50 Boys' Suits Overcoats, $1.50

FREMONT,

olty who

Dec.

held
Mrs.

Mrs. Ella
Mrs.

Mrs.

COLl'MBl.'S.

aggregating

BKATRICE.

promptly

Mrs. wife

BKATRICE,

preliminary
preliminary

examination,

like

KEYSTONE
USE

NUT

FARNAU PHONE

jz-w

in-

formal,

IT THE

I
Ths ORIOINAL remedy that "kills ths Dandruff t ss." jj :

111

IT

a scalp prophylatlc,
cleanliness dand-
ruff The refreshing quality
and exquisite fragrance

BOYS.

we're
career.

Valuable

"Herplclde
popu-

larity.

dandruff,
satisfaction

$50. $18.

YOUR SELLS YEAR, 'BOUND

Packages

HER ICIDE
GOING-- 1 GOING!' G'ONE

HEmCIDE HERPKIDE

HtRPiCiUE IIABif

- Drar Uwu, $1(0. Scsd Wc SUsih te nEKPICIDE CO., St. . Dstr.lt, (Men. tort unsta. '
& DRUG CO.. Special Artntft.APPLICATIONS 4T PROMINENT BARBER HHOI'B.

BOCTOBS

Omaha's

mi
confined designs

$!MCU$t,lVlMl

HIP

$18.00

CO.,

GROCER

!N()MSUCHMiNTIlEAT!

NEWBRO'S

SHERMAN McCON.MELL

e have been the means if restoring thousands of afflicted sufferers tocomplete .and perfect health. Will you place your confidence In the care ofhonest, skillful and successful specialists? Years of practical experience, thou.und of dollars spent In researches and scientific Investigation, supplementedby an Immense practice, have enabled us to evolve u special systsm oftreatment that Is a safe, certain and speedy cure for all private diseases and.weaknesses of men. The change In thousands of eases is simply marvelous.Blighted lives.' blasted hopes, weakened systems, debilitated and shrunken or-ga-

and perrons wrecks have been quickly and safely cured bv our methodWe have evolved a system of treatment that Is a powerful, permanent anddetermined medicinal corrective where men's characteristic energlee have be-come weukened or dissipated, either through sexual escnese, Indiscretionsabusive hubils, or the result of neglected or -- Improperly treated tirivate dis-eases.

WE CURE QUICKLY. SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY, '

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blqod Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
and all disease and weaknesses of men duo to Inheritance, evil habits, self,
abuse, excesses or tha result of specitio or private diseases.

C9NSL1TATI0N IDEE yo cannot call write for symptom blank.
office Hours a. ni. to I p. m. Sundays, lu to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
IJOS Parnam St.. Bet IJfh and 14th Sts.. Omaha. Nt


